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WE DO CUSTOM WORK
We can accommodate your custom needs. 
Whether it is modifying an existing product, 
or creating something completely new, 
we look forward to hearing your ideas.

The Salix pendant’s materials and propor-
tions are in perfect harmony.  The brushed 

aluminum set against the oiled walnut in 
this fixture still feels strikingly fresh and 

beautiful after years of production. 
 

Nick Sheridan
Designer
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Dimensions - 7.5” x 7.5” - 9.5” H
Walnut, polymer, aluminum 

Product weight - 3 lbs
Energy efficient LED light source

Light output - 215 Lumens
Light color - 2700° K (warm)

Color accuracy - 85+ CRI
LED power consumption - 3.2 Watts

Dimmable (use ELV dimmer)
72” cable standard (can be shortened in field)

Must use included external LED driver  
(2” x 1.75 x .875”)

Wood grain will vary
Accent pendants can be clustered by using our 

linear or circular canopies 

 
 

Canopy options:
low profile canopy (included standard) 

  -requires space in j box for included led driver

extended canopy (optional - add EXT to part #)
  -use when adequate j box space is not available

 
Salix part #  06 - 120 - WA - __

Canopy:
low profile (leave blank)                                        
extended canopy                           EXT

Alternate input voltages available 



Salix
accent pendant

Package Count: 1
Package Size: 12” x 12” x 12”
Package Weight: 5 lbs

Assembly Requirements: Hardwire installation; Use of a professional electrician recommended
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Dimensions 4.5” x 4.5” - 0.375” H
Requires space in j box for led driver

Low Profile Canopy part # 60-100-A

Dimensions 12”Ø - 1.25” H Dimensions 20.5” x 4.5” - 1.5” H

Extended Canopy
 for  pendants

Dimensions - 4.5” x 4.5” - 1.625” H
Provides space for LED driver when  
adequate j box space is not available

Extended Canopy part # 60-101-A

1.25”

12”  Round Canopy
 for 3 accent pendants 

MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS  
 
Round Canopy part #  60 -120 - R __                           

Finish:
brushed aluminum       A                             
black anodized               B         
white                                 W 

12”

20.5”

4.5”

Linear Canopy
for linear pendants or 
2 accent pendants

Low Profile Canopy
 for accent pendant

MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS 

Linear Canopy part #  60-130 - __   __

Finish: 
brushed aluminum           A  
black anodized                   B        
white                                     W   

 Holes: 
2 holes                                   2  
3 holes                                    3           

CERNO CANOPY OPTIONS
round canopy linear canopy low profile canopy

cluster


